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For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
>T,HESE ARE STRENUOUS DAYS in the woolen markets, and if conditions 
1 do not improve in the next few months, Toronto citizens are going to feel the scarcity

just as much as we are doing now ; so that the prices we quote you here today for a three days’ 
sale are worth a little more to you than just a passing glance. There is one thing sure—it will be many
moons before the same values in fabrics are offered to you again; and bear in mind, these lines are not made for sale purposes, but are 
selected from our new spring lines, and have our full standard of make and quality in every garment.

Ratepayers Discuss Ways and 
Means to Get the Streets 

Lighted.
<3
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MAIL DELIVERY ALSOI

Committee Appointed to Can
vass District and Present 

Petition.

At a representative meeting lost night 
5< the ratepayer» of UAnbton Park, the 
matter of submitting petit!one for postal 
delivery was tainted, and the committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Bali, Ellis. Croft, 
«•aw, Perkins and A*me agreed to meet 
to draft the petition and to arrange for 
a can vase of the district Some of thé 
residents, stated the président J. Ball, 
obtained their mail from Lamb ton Mills, 
^hge others had to travel to Station “D” 
at West Toronto. Delivery now extended 
■veet as far as Jane street on the north 
of Dundee street, and -as far as Langmuir 
avenue on the south.

K was announced that the yexed ques
tion at garbage collection had 
tied, it having been arranged that 
Motion should start on Friday, MaV 14, 
aad be continued fortnightly.

Street Lighting.
Several questions entailing Increase in 

the tax rate were discussed, the most lm- 
portant toeing the urgent need of street 
lighting. The meeting expressed itself 
as unanimously in favor of obtaining 
such lighting, and of asking the town
ship council to arrange with the hydro 
commission or the Toronto Suburban Co. 
Mr. Balt was of the opinion that fhe 
council could make no contract with a 
private company without a vote of the 
People, while Mr. Adame stated the com
pany would like to get to work and put 
lights In at 114 each. Some 10 or 12 
streets required lights, and perhaps 30 
lights in all would be necessary. Mr. 
Craft thought that two mills on the dol
lar would cover the tax.

The meeting expressed itself as un- 
animously tn favor also of the purchase 
of the three or four lots necessary to be 
acquired for the opening of Eileen avenue 
<* the west over tho power and belt lines 
to Florence Crescent, and of asking the 
council to take the necessary steps. A 
thru read at this point, it was said, 
tiWtid improve the property, and would 
render long detours to get from point to 
point unnecessary. Indeed, said Mr. Bi
ll* when the proposed school was built, 
such a road would be urgently required.

yculd not be more, perhaps, 
than MOO for each lot, thought Mr. Ball.

Gas Mains.
ttwa* also agreed that a plan of the 

Brooke estate showing the lots built 
upon should be submitted to the Con- 
«TOere’ Gas Co. with a request for the 
extension of the service to the district.

Following a discussion on the water 
question, a proposal to form a volunteer 
lire brigade was broached by J. Mozlc, 
who offered to do all In his power to
wards lis organisation. It was resolved 
to ask the township council what as
sistance might be rendered, and ». Per- 
**ns agreed to report upon the equip- 

t £nd procedure of the Mount Den- 
™* brigade at the next meeting.
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Another Lucky Chance for You in Trousers
Two hundred pairs of tweeds and worsteds, in splendid pat

terns, a few Hewson tweeds among them. Sizes 1 Q Q
On sale for Isl/O

the fine English serge in dark navyOne hundred'pairs of 
blue. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Sale price

been set- 
col-

Regular value $4.50. 0^

Thousand Boys’ 
on Sale at $6.98

30 to 46. Reg. $2.50 to $3 and $3.50.✓
h

A Chance For 
Men at $12.98

One
Suits
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This is one of the biggest and best offers we have 
ever made and these suits comprise the best lines from our 
S8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 values. The sizes are 
from 24 to 35 or by ages from 6 to 18. The materials are 
all wool tweeds and worsteds, Scotch, Canadian and Eng
lish manufacture. The styles are Norfolk, Double-breast
ed and a few lines of Singlc-brea:ted. Ml have bloomer 
pants and are made by our own big reliable style design
ing manufactory. The Norfolks are divided into three 
styles, The Polo, Canadian and our Standard Yoke. Ord
ers from out-of-town customers will be filled seme day as 
received. Bear in mind the price for three days only $5.98

9 <

So far this has been a V
backward season, and in ^
order to keep our Suit De
partment busy, we will 
place on sale for three 
days, five hundred of the J
best suits you ever hoped I
to see at $12.98 the suit.

There isn’t a suit in this lot 
worth less than $15.00 and the 
bulk from $18.00 to $25.00. Every 
size is represented from 32 to 46, 
and it’s one grand opportunity for 
young men who take a 34 or 35 size, 
as we aref heaviest in those sizes.

The materials are tweeds, worsteds, saxonys, 
cheviot and fane/ mixes, almost every styles 

represented and every suit will be made to fit by 
our expert tailors without any additional cost to 
you.
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II* !i . r A Snap in Boys’ Wash Suits 

For 98c s-
ii

'•k

Ii
- j Seventy-five onlyjsailor and Buster styles, slightly foiled, 

sizes, a few four and five years, the balance 8, 9 and ip 
years. Regular prices were $1.50 to $5.00. On sale 98c

One hundred pairs Boys’ Bloomers. Sizes 4 years 
to 15. Regular $1.00 and $1.25

. We have a large stock of Boys’ Khaki Bloomer 
Pants at.75c and $1.00 a pair and the long pants for boys 
in khaki at................................................................. .........$1.$0

We will give a special three-day reduction on all 
boys' balmacaan overcoat».

Fifty blue serge reefers in a good honest stoge for 
$3.50. Regular $4.80 value. . Sixes 2 */, years to 8.
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All member, of the West Toronto Com
pany of Home Guards are reminded of 
the special meeting for reorganization 
purposes in the Annette Street School 
tonight. A full turnout is requested, as 
special .work will be taken up during 
the next few months.

During their three days' sewing for 
No. 4 Base Hospital, the ladies of West 
Toronto made over 450 garments and a 
number of towels, shirts and accessories. 
The work was carried on in the kinder
garten of the Annette Street School dur
ing the afternoons and evenings, 
only by strenuous working and the use 
of thirty sewing machines were the gar
ments finished in the prescribed time. 
The ladies of all churches. However, re
sponded readily to the call for assistance, 
and there was no lack of workers.

This afternoon, being the first Wed
nesday in May, a large number of West 
Toronto business firme will close their 
places of business, and will keep the 
Wednesday half-holiday during the next 
fogr months. Several of the grocers and 
meat merchants have adopted the early 
i loalng rule thruout the year.
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I \A three-days’ sale of the entire lot of 5 00
„ $12.98
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Out o town customers wll kindly send postage f they wish their parcel sent by mail—All others
WÜ1 go by express, collect. Our Big Store will be open till 10 Saturday night, and extra salesmen will be 
on hand to help you in your selections.
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OAK HALL, Clothiers
COR. YONGE and ADELAIDE STS.
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A_L>NORTH TORONTO
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Into trench 
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German
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„.WEk U -t hut fairly under way at 
the Tonge street crossing of the C.P.R., 
and yesterday between 75 and 100 men 
were employed on the work of excavat
ing, digging the foundations for the new 
toeggage room and unloading broken 
smne and sand for the concrete work 
w«!eh wilt start almost Immediately. The 
steam shovel Is now digging out the. 
«treet north of the tracks, and when this 
is done it will be taken south of the 
tracks, and opposite the Dominion Bank. 
MUeh of the earth cannot be removed by 
the steam shovel on account of the na
ture of the soil, which Is a blue clay 
and upon which it Is difficult to make 
any impression. The walk put down for 
pedeetriaes around the west side qf the 
subway, is a great improvement, 
removes much of the danger from ve
hicular traffic. No further opposition 
win. it is understood, be offered to either 
the five per cent grade or the eighteen- 
feet subway.

"S“Buy Where the Cloth
ing Is Reaeonable” m

J. C. COOMBES, Manager

NEWTONBROOK FORM ASSOCIATION 
AT SILVERTHORN

:,4
NEW PRESIDENT they have authority to send the third, 

fourth and fifth contingents, and another 
one hundred million will be voted later on 
if necessary.”

Mr. Maclean referred to the number <>f 
casualties in Canadian regiments in the 
engagements of last week ind said that 
a fund would be provided by the govern
ment for the widows and children, and 
some kind of maintenance for the wound
ed. In addition to this there wax the 
Patriotic Fund, another source of pro
vision for widows and wives of soldiers 
fighting at the front.

Soldiers’ Insurance.
The speaker trusted that in flnenc# 

would be brought to bear on the York 
Township Council to have the men whose 
dependents lived in the township Insure, 
immediately.

"I believe the people of Canada are with 
the government and will patiently >ar 
their portion of the cost of .he fight fui 
liberty for the cause of the kingdom and 
for Belgium.

*»ve the Germane .no offence,’’ 
ffV* Mr. Maclean. "but taelr determina
tion is to humiliate Groat Britain and 
**er Domlnloni and to endeavor to lui 
her in the second place, but we wll! fight 
this war to a finish and will t.ute ou- 
share with Sir Robert Borden for the 
cause of the empire and the flag. Tn# 
outcome will be our success.”

Other speakers were: G. W. Book, Mr 
Rowntree H. Parfrey, president Barls- 
o—urt B.r.A. The executive committee 
will be elected at the next meeting.

HAS THREE THOUSAND
MEMBERS AT FRONT

Grand Supreme Lodge Officers of 
Sons of England Visited 

' Western Lodge.

Honor roll of Newtonbrodk School for 
flic month of April? The names are ar
ranged in order of merit:

Fourth class—Harold Simmers, Russell 
Robertson. f

Senior Third Glass—Tyson Noble. Erma 
Acey, Doris doubling. Robbie Risebrough, 
Stuart Martin, Gerald Mlartin, Gordon 
Foord, Tom Wiltshire, Charlie Noble.

Absent—Alex. McKay.
Junior third class—Marguerite R<*ert- 

«on, Cora Good, Blanche Good, Gordon 
Rleebrough, Russell Riseb rough.

Absent—Clifford Herdman.
Second class—Irene Smith, Mildred Me- 

Cague, Jane Riseb rough, WiUio Foord, 
Alicia Ndbie, Cecil Stephenson, Stanley 
Martin.

Absent—Dorothy Alder.
First class—Agatha Acey, Joyce Annie, 

Donald Booth, Hedley Martin, Tom Cox, 
Howard Caines, Charlie Rleelbrough.

Absent—Leslie Herdman.
Primary class—Stanley Cox, Robert 

Robertson, Gifford Summers, Jennie Gill.

'if
andI Local Conservatives Met to 

_ Inaugurate District Or
ganization.

;

Austrians Within the Walls of 
Czernowitz Preparing for 

Heavy Siege.

A visitation to the western division 
lodges of the Sons of England was 
made last night by the grand supreme 
lodge officers The meeting was held 
in Orange Hall, corner College and 
Euclid. Bro- Callaway, district de
puty, was in the chair.

Among the supreme officers who 
were present and spoke were: Su
preme President Bro. Wm* Randall. 
Supreme Vice-President Bro. David 
Proctor, Supreme Treasurer Bro- 
Charles Meech. Past Supreme Presi
dent Bro. T. Ferguson.

The-Âllpreme President reported that 
atThoTonti °f England "ere
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fk*ie«^^î0tîf,i,t0-iSeek the Permission of 
the school authorities to fit up the larve^ ThetSS!

fhepr^idem of the training 
Wfthtn the next ten days the different 

.yrpe of the Toronto MiUUry TrabtiM 
Association wül compete for a ehatietwf 
cup. Shooting matches wtt be held fv 
each con* in the city, with IS men to a 
ride, and the ety will be awarded to tht 
branch which obtains the highest 
coupled with the best Shooting.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED Special Cable te The Toronto World. -,t
BUCHAREST, May 4.—Twelve '* 

thousand men are working on the con- * 

structlon of two lines of fortifications * 
around Czernowitz. There are said 
to be 16,000 Austrians within the walls ^ 

of the Bukowina capital. Artillery 
duels have recommenced in the 
neighborhood of Bojan. Near 
Mamaliega in Bessarabia, two Aust
rian aeroplanes threw incendiary 
bombs, setting several houses on fire. M 
Russian aeroplanes have flown over »-• 
Czernowitz dropping leaflets setting 
forth the situation as regards belllger- ^ 
ents and the war generally. Fighting” 
continues north of Bukowina,

The Hamilton Club le not sure of get-ftf 
ting BriMania Park this season.

.if z Vr8c York Township Council 
to Insure Men Going to 

the Front.

>i)

i Danv
Moved by A. Sim, seconded b/ G. W. 

‘“That thle meeting of the Silver-

» ii srtasr
thorn Liberal-Conservative Association held in Miles Hall. Stiverthorn ^ 

°{«e«r» were elected as follows: Presi
dent, William Cook; first vice-president, 
Sim^’ *ecretarY-treasurer,

Aid. H. H. Ball, after outlining the alms 
and objects of the association, said: “This 
organisation is the fifteenth to be es
tablished In South York and another will 
be inaugurated this week at Mount Den
nis, so that the whole riding may be com
pletely organised."

1 Election Fending.
i w. FFMsclean, M.P., congratulated the

THISTLETOWN
Common Sense 

gulsh< 
stomac 

acid irrita 
lining

A threshing outfit for sale- which Is 
the property of the late Robert Atkin
son, consisting of a Waterloo traction 
engine, Goodison-McCloskey thresher, 
stacker and feeder, tank and truck, 
also a circular saw and Wilkinson cut
ting box. For particulars apply or call 
at his late residence, TUistletown. 361

H LIEUT. LOVELACE WOUNDED. 

8p22iel> Th# Toronto World.
*-

Third Art tilery Brigade, had 
W2r'}nd^Lln MUo* in France.

Ca»^ ?• J' Lovelace, is 
Ammunitiontolumn at Exhibition Camp, Toronto-

SÈ1-'
^•adortn* and pre 
aîRjW the stoma: 

nine-tenth 
trouble :
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Ji*# The acld°n

.''•core.

MOUNT DENNIS :

todayTOWNSHIP'S OPPORTUNITY 
TO INSURE SOLDIERS

‘•That death was natural and due to 
rupture of aortic aneurism,” was the 
verdict at the Inquest held by Coroner 
Dr. W J. Charlton last night at Speers' 
undertaking establishment on the bodv 
of Edwin George Olde, who died eudden- 

on Sunday morning at his residence 
at Mount Dennis.

The late Mr. Olde is survived by a 
Widow and three children.

■itWilliam Cook, 304 Alleen avenue, 
who was elected president of tb$ Sil- 
vertborn Conservative Association.

been
“The York Township Council have 

an opportunity to protect the wives and 
dependents of township residents who 
have enlisted In Toronto regiments,” 
said Arthur Sim, Stiverthom, to The 
World yesterday. “The township council 
can take advantage of the offer of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company to 
cover the 200 men already enlisted for a 
total sum of about *8000. and issue de
bentures to cover the amount, if they 
are patriotic enough and wish to do 
their best in the Interests of the people 
of the township." ».

utSWANSEA now
iy

officers and members of the new asso 
elation and said: “It is possible that 
there may be an election in the summer 
or fall, as there Is a good deal of talk lr 
government circles In that direction. If 
an election does take place the govern
ment will have good grounds for an ap
peal to the country. The election wll’ 
be largely on account of the great war 
The government has done all It possibly 
ea"-, « voted to the beginning fifty
million dollars. At the last session one 
hundred million dollars were voted, and

The home of L. W. Woods on Kennedy 
avenue, Swansea, was burned down and 
the adjoining houses of W. Clark partly 
destroyed by a fire which broke out early 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Woods was aroused by the smell 
of smoke and with his wife and two 
children succeeded in escaping in their 
night clothing.

The fire was eventually subdued by the 
city fire brigade from West Toronto. 
The houses were partly- Insured*

1 Hamilton’s Best HotelArthur
_ *a a little

Mas
LJ™» which«• Which ord
L£l*îten wl'2Bo'wd with jta> which can

SANITARY WASHED ,1«HOTEL TECK
30 West King St. HOTEL ROYALWIPING RAGS SAMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1214.
Beet Sample Rooms in Canada.

mn AND CHEESf CLOTH.
Unrivaled table d'hote service for 

rtentlemen. Special 
m 11.30 to 2.30, fifty cents.

E. A. 760ladite. And 
puncheon ftpii
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